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Name: Nishadi Jayawardene

Age: 39

Nationality: SriLankan

Gender: Female

Currently
living in
Thailand:

No

Available to
start as soon
as posible:

Yes

Write or paste
self-intro or
cover letter or
resume here.:

I am a dedicated and qualified Montessori Teacher with a passion for children’s learning and care, and
experience working in preschool environments with children aged two-to-five.(5 years working experience
in UK and 4 years experience in Sri Lanka.)Recently I have had worked as a Montessori lead teacher at
Ratchut School in Thailand. And looking for a new job opportunity.  
In my previous role I was responsible for delivering creative learning and play activities to up to 30
children aged three-to-five. And I was delivering proper and quality Montessori presentations to children. I
have developed strong skills in creating fun and interactive learning activities and materials, observing
and reporting on child development and conduct, and developing solid rapport with children, families and
staff. 
At Millennium First Step Nursery I have worked with other teachers to follow EYFS curricula. And also
developed what is now an important part of the curriculum for three-to-four year old. In addition to being a
very organized teacher; I am creative and enthusiastic, and sensitive to children’s individual needs. I
possess excellent communication skills, both written and verbal.  
I am fully qualified, with an AMI (Association Montessori International). I also hold a current first aid
certificate, and a clear Working with Children and medical check. 
I believe that the quality of education a person receives in early life is indispensable in bringing out that
person’s potential, and that all children should have access to quality learning and care. These notions
are encapsulated in the Early Years Learning Framework, whose principles I fully support. Currently I live
in Sri Lanka and looking for a sponsor who can help me through the visa. If you are interesting you can
reach me by calling on +94712390030 or emailing me to nishadijayawardena@yahoo.co.uk my resume is
attached and I look forward to hear from you.

Resume: my current cv.pdf
(https://kruteacher.com/images/jsnuniform/jsnuniform_uploads/6/202106200945th58_2514515081794_my
current cv.pdf)
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